The utilization of converter interfaces has the potential to significantly alter the protection system design requirements in future aircraft platforms. However, the impact these converters will have can vary widely, depending on the topology of converter, its filter requirements and its control strategy. This means that the precise impact on the network fault response is often difficult to quantify. Through the analysis of example converter topologies and literature on the protection of DC networks, this paper tackles this problem by identifying key design characteristics of converters which influence their fault response. Using this information, the converters are classified based on their general fault characteristics, enabling potential protection issues and solutions to be readily identified. Finally, the paper discusses the potential for system level design benefits through the optimisation of converter topology and protection system design.
INTRODUCTION
The development of more-electric concepts has increasingly seen aircraft designs employ power electronic converter systems for power conversion and conditioning as well as utilizing DC power distribution networks in order to capitalize on efficiency, flexibility and power density benefits [1, 2, 3] . The converter interfaces utilized within these networks can have a significant influence on the fault response of these networks and hence standard approaches to the protection must change in order to accommodate these differences. This influence can vary widely, depending on the topology of converter, its filter requirements and its control strategy and examples of this will be shown in later sections of the paper. As such, the precise impact converters have on the fault response of these networks is often difficult to quantify. This lack of consistency introduces added complexity into the design of effective protection systems and reduces the transferability of a particular protection system design when applied to other networks. The ultimate effect of this is to increase overall system design time, as unique protection solutions must be developed in order to overcome the challenges associated with the integration of new converter technologies into a network. This paper aims to simplify this design problem by distinguishing different converter topologies based on their general fault response. There are two key behavioral components which influence a converter's response to network fault conditions; first, the extent of the converter's fault current limiting capability and second, the filter requirements of the converter (and hence the natural response of its passive components to a fault). As the work is set in the context of a DC system, the size of the capacitive filters is specifically considered as these have been identified as a source of potentially significant fault current [4, 5, 6] . The following sections will first review some standard converter topologies, highlighting how different aspects of their design can alter their fault response. The protection system challenges for the different converter types are then discussed.
The paper concludes by describing the two key objectives of this work, which the paper moves towards. The first is the consideration of network protection at the converter selection stage of the design process. The paper will highlight that, among other benefits, this can ensure consistency of protection requirements across the network, leading to more effective network protection. The second objective is the development of transferable protection approaches for future aircraft networks, inclusive of the different converter types. Potential solutions to achieve this goal are identified within later sections of the paper.
REVIEW OF ACTIVE CONVERTER TOPOLOGIES AND TYPES
In order to establish the different categories of converter which may be utilized within DC networks, this section considers the response of converters at a functional level. It is beyond the scope of the paper to perform a detailed analysis of a specific converter fault response, particularly given the massive number of converter topology options which exist. The intention is rather to draw out the key characteristics of a converter's design which impact its response under network fault conditions, from which any potential protection system issues can be inferred. For this purpose, this section first analyses example converter topologies and control strategies to assess their effect on fault response. Specific categories for converter type are then defined.
SIX-SWITCH VOLTAGE SOURCE CONVERTERS
The six-switch topology is relatively standard for a Voltage Source Converter (VSC) and this is the topology adopted within much of the literature for DC networks, examples of which are shown in [4, 7, 8] , although it is more limited to use in motor drives within aerospace applications at present [9] . The topology consists of six turn off switches (which are often IGBTs), with antiparallel diodes connected across each of the switches, and a capacitive output filter, as illustrated within Figure 1 .
Figure 1 -Standard six switch VSC converter
The topology of the six switch VSC converter is such that significant capacitance is often required to achieve sufficient levels of power quality [7, 10] . This capacitance, C F within Figure 1 , is also required to provide a back-biasing voltage across the antiparallel diodes to prevent conduction under normal operation. However, under DC network fault conditions, this voltage may be lost. Under these conditions, the diodes would begin to conduct and the converter would be unable to block the flow of current to the fault [8, 10] .
This situation occurs when voltage on the non-network side exceeds the network voltage by more than the diode switch-on voltage. This is illustrated in the simplified circuit in Figure 2 . (1) where Z FP is the impedance of the fault path (including the line and fault), I CONV is the converter output current and V D is the on-state voltage of the antiparallel diodes in the converter. Equation (1) highlights that the level at which the converter can continue to control current is highly dependent on the impedance of the fault path. For compact aircraft systems with relatively low voltage drops on the conductors, it is clear that this control would be lost in the majority of fault conditions, and would only be retained where the fault itself had reasonably large impedance. This is particularly problematic as the fault current withstand of VSCs is low compared to more robust thyristor based converter topologies [4, 7] , therefore current must be limited or interrupted much more quickly to prevent damage to internal components when supplying fault current. These types of issues are discussed in more detail within later sections. Figure 3 illustrates the topology of the conventional two switch buck-boost DC/DC converter, a converter which has been proposed for use to interface energy storage elements to a DC network in electric vehicle and aerospace applications [11, 12] . This type of converter has similar characteristics to that of the VSC, requiring large filter capacitance (which can be prohibitively large in some cases [13] ) and containing antiparallel diodes. As with the VSC, the location of these antiparallel diodes means that if output voltage was lost, the diodes would conduct current. As the converter switching elements would be bypassed, it could no longer control current magnitude.
TWO SWITCH BUCK-BOOST DC/DC CONVERTER

INTERLEAVED DC/DC CONVERTER
The design of the interleaved DC/DC converter has evolved from the conventional two switch converter and enables a reduction in converter size and an increase in efficiency and reliability [13] . An example the interleaved DC/DC converter topology is illustrated in Figure 4 . The key benefits of the interleaved design are derived from the converter's parallel switches and coupled inductors, which reduce the burden on the capacitive output filter, enabling a reduction in its size. The extent to which these filtering requirements can be reduced is partly dependent on the number of parallel channels utilized as an increase the number of channels will decrease output voltage ripple [14] . The performance improvement through the use of an interleaved topology does however come at the cost of additional inductors and power switching devices [13] . Furthermore, the location of the diodes within this converter topology is such that they would be unable to block current during loss of DC side voltage, as with the previous converter types.
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CROWBARRING
One means of limiting current output when antiparallel diodes exist within the converter is to utilize a crowbar. A crowbar can be applied by either activating a physical crowbar on the source side [15] or by turning on the active switches within a leg of the converter to create an internal crowbar [16] , effectively providing the converter will current limiting capability. The degree to which the crowbar could limit fault current would depend on the impedance of the crowbar itself and that of the fault path. Application of a crowbar would likely to lead a scenario where current is split between the crowbar and the fault. In any case, it is essential that the crowbar is capable of handling high currents for a sustained period, which may require the use of highly rated switches [16] . This requirement also applies to the source, which would be required to sustain an effective short circuit across its terminals without causing itself damage. Figure 5 illustrates a modified version of a single switch segment of the standard VSC design, proposed for use within [17] . The design has been modified to replace the antiparallel diode with a turn-off device; in this case an emitter turn-off (ETO) device has been selected, the design of which is described in [18] . In addition to this, a metal-oxide varistor (MOV) has been connected in parallel to suppress voltage transients across the converter during switching events. The primary purpose of replacing the antiparallel diode is to prevent the constant conduction of these diodes following the loss of the back-biasing DC voltage, with the usually turned on ETO giving the converter the capability to limit or interrupt current, albeit at the cost of increased conduction loss in the antiparallel diode path. As the capacitive filter is located on the DC side of the converter, the discharge phase the fault response remains, however the topology change enables control of the secondary fault infeed from the AC side.
ANTIPARALLEL DIODE REPLACEMENT
Whilst this topology would add some cost and complexity to the converter design compared to the standard VSC, it does serve as an example of how a converter can be used to limit current into a faulted DC network.
MULTILEVEL AND MODULAR MULTILEVEL CONVERTER TOPOLOGIES
The application or proposed application of multilevel converters has so far tended towards medium or high voltage applications, such as the multiterminal DC schemes presented within [19 -24] . One of the main benefits of multilevel converter designs is the capability to produce a DC output with low harmonic content, though this is at the cost of additional switch components. This enables filter requirements to be minimized, potentially alleviating the protection problems which stem from the converters natural response. Modular multilevel designs, an example of which is illustrated within Figure 6 , take this a step further by removing the central bus capacitance and instead distributing it between the different converter levels. In certain module configurations, this enables blocking of the capacitive discharge part of the fault response completely. However, the potential for application of these types of converters to lower voltage and more compact applications remains unclear, with cost, complexity and power density likely to count against their utilization in the short to medium time scales. These converters do however provide an example of a design which has minimal filter requirements and current limiting capability. CONVERTER TYPE CATEGORISATION From the review within previous sections of the key behavioral components, converter type has been classified in four ways:
1. Non-current limiting -high capacitance 2. Current limiting -high capacitance 3. Non-current limiting -low capacitance 4. Current limiting -low capacitance Examples of these converter types are shown above with standard VSCs fitting into the 'non-current limiting -high capacitance' category, whereas a topology such as the interleaved DC-DC converter is representative of a 'non-current limiting -low capacitance' converter. Within these categories, the terms 'high' and 'low' capacitance are somewhat imprecise, however the intention is to capture cases where, and where not, the current contribution from the capacitive filter significantly contributes to the overall fault current. From the examples above, 'high capacitance' is in the order of millifarads and 'low capacitance' is in the order of microfarads. The unique set of challenges associated with their protection of each of these four converter types is illustrated in the following section.
IMPACT OF CONVERTER INTERFACE TYPE ON THE PROTECTION REQUIREMENTS
As the previous section highlights, changes in converter topology can affect the fault response in a number of ways. The following sections will generalize this impact under the derived converter categories, assessing both protection issues which may result from a specific converters use and potential protection solutions. To contextualize the discussion in following section, Figure 7 illustrates an example section of DC network for an aircraft electrical system. This figure illustrates possible locations and connection options for the generation and load systems interfaced to the network via active converters and their associated filter components.
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NON-CURRENT LIMITING -HIGH CAPACITANCE CONVERTER TYPES Protection issues
Prior work by the authors has assessed the potential protection issues associated with the non-current limiting -high capacitance converter type [6, 25, 26] . These issues can be illustrated through the plot shown in Figure 8 , which provides an example fault response of a converter interface within a 270VDC UAV network, such as that shown in Figure 7 . Full details of component parameters for this simulation can be found within [25] . Within Figure 8 , the current and voltage responses can cause a number of network protection issues. These issues include:
High magnitude current discharge of capacitors can potentially damage sensitive components in the fault path or even the capacitors themselves [4, 18] . A large difference between the initial fault current peak, as produced by the discharge of filter capacitors, and sustained fault current produced by converter interfaced generators can cause significant problems for the coordination of the network protection [5, 26] . Rapid undervoltage conditions created by the discharging filter capacitors has the potential to cause internal protection of power electronic converters throughout the network to operate [26, 27] , resulting in poor protection selectivity and the propagation of fault effects. Oscillations between inductance and capacitance in the circuit can cause the voltage across the converter's filter capacitor to become negative. This has the potential to cause significant currents to flow through the converter's antiparallel diodes, presenting a risk of the diodes being damaged [6, 10] . These aspects of the fault response are shown more clearly in Figure 9 , which illustrates the current through antiparallel diodes following a voltage reversal on capacitor C F in Figure 7 (using the same network parameters and fault conditions as within Figure 8 ).
Figure 9 -(a) Voltage across the converter's terminals and (b) subsequent current through the antiparallel diodes, following a fault at time = 0s
For networks containing these converter types to be effectively protected, these issues must be accommodated. Potential options to overcome these significant challenges are outlined in the following section.
Potential solutions
The protection issues outlined in the previous section are very challenging to overcome. Whilst there are examples within literature which tackle aspects of the problem, a single solution does not yet exist. One potential solution, as proposed in [5] , looks to overcome the fault detection and discrimination issues by operating protection on the sustained fault current input from the network converters. This however requires network components and protection devices to withstand the initial fault transients as well as extended fault clearance times, and so necessitates the use of more robust converter switches and diodes and protection devices. This would potentially impact the overall space and weight of the electrical system and increase energy dissipated at the point of fault. An alternative solution, as proposed within [4] , is to operate protection during initial transients, based on instantaneous overcurrent trip at a capacitor's output, in order to protect capacitors and other network components. However, the solution as proposed is at the expense of wider fault discrimination, which would not be acceptable within all applications. Potential opportunities to implement this transient interruption approach in a more coordinated manner are discussed by the authors of this paper within [6] and [26] and this is a continuing area of research.
NON-CURRENT LIMITING -LOW CAPACITANCE CONVERTER TYPES Protection issues
Due to the low capacitive filter requirements of the converter type considered within this section, the potential for component damage and poor protection system discrimination as a result of large capacitive discharge currents is less of an issue. However, one transient protection issue that this converter type has in common with the higher capacitance converter types is the potential for voltage reversal if DC side faults are not cleared within an adequate time frame. In fact, the lower capacitance at the converter terminals may accelerate the occurrence of the voltage reversal scenario as less transient voltage support is offered to the DC network. The requirements placed on the network protection due to these conditions will depend on a number of factors, such as the exact converter topology and tolerance of diodes contained within the converter. However, results presented in previous sections highlight that voltage reversal has the potential to damage converters and so steps should be taken to protection against this condition where necessary.
One further protection consideration which must be made when utilizing low capacitance converters is their susceptibility to overvoltage transients. Previous research by the authors has shown how the redistribution of stored inductive energy when interrupting high fault currents can lead to significant post-fault voltage transients [6] . As an example of this, Figure 10 illustrates the results of a case study on a 270VDC network similar to Figure 7 (the full details of which are shown in [6] ), where circuit breakers (such as P1 on the DC load branch in Figure 7 ) were set to operate for a range of fault clearance times following the occurrence of a fault. The figure plots maximum transient voltage magnitude across capacitance C L at the load's converter interface (the capacitance of which was significantly less than that of the generator's converter) and fault current at the time of protection operation against circuit breaker operating time. Figure 10 illustrates that in this case, operation of protection may cause voltage spikes of up to 1.75 times the nominal system voltage at load converter terminals. For these scenarios it is important to ensure that these converters are neither damaged by these network transients nor caused to disconnect from the network due to overvoltage protection operation. Either of these events could result in the effects of the fault expanding beyond the initial point of inception.
Potential solutions
Whilst the lower capacitance of the converter filter has made the initial fault transient less severe, the potential for voltage reversal transients to occur across the converter terminals still remains. Therefore the requirements of the protection system remain similar to that previous; either design the system to withstand the expected transients, which in the case of voltage reversal could involve using diodes with higher rated transient current withstand, or operate protection to isolate the fault before the severe transient develops, which would be in a similar time frame to that discussed above. Figure 10 highlighted that operating protection in the timescales in which to prevent voltage reversal may in fact lead to overvoltage transients, although these two issues would only combine in this manner if both 'high' and 'low' capacitive sources existed within the network. Potential solutions to avoid these overvoltages, as discussed in [6] , include the use of voltage suppression devices and the utilization of converter components that can withstand these voltage transients. More active solutions also include the manipulation of circuit breaker operating time to avoid conditions where its operation would cause significant voltage transients. However, this solution would only be viable where fault current is variable with time, such as with the output of a capacitor.
CURRENT LIMITING -HIGH CAPACITANCE CONVERTER TYPES Protection issues
At a high level, the protection issues which exist for this converter type are similar to those of the 'non-current limiting -high capacitance' converters. As high capacitance is common to the two converter types, there is also the potential for high magnitude current transients immediately following fault inception as the current flow from the capacitive source is unaffected by converter topology. Another issue this converter type has in common with the non-current limiting case is the potentially large difference between the initial fault current peak and the sustained fault current produced by the converter. The extent to which this differs between the two cases depends both on the level to which current is limited and the capacity and fault response of the source connected at the AC side of the converter. However, it is anticipated that any fault discrimination issues would be more pronounced where a converter was limiting through-current.
One area where a current limiting topology may be particularly beneficial is in its response to voltage reversal effects, although these benefits would depend on how current limiting is realized. For the example topology shown in Figure 5 , the replacement of antiparallel diodes with ETOs would enable the current induced by the negative voltage to be interrupted when desired.
Potential solutions
As discussed previously, no single definitive solution yet exists for the protection of networks containing large capacitive filters. For this converter type it would be desirable to operate protection on the capacitive current, both to mitigate the impact of this transient and to avoid discriminating fault location based in the limited converter contribution, as this could lead to the fault remaining on the system for longer than necessary. As before, options to achieve this performance are discussed within [6] .
CURRENT LIMITING -LOW CAPACITANCE CONVERTER TYPES
Protection issues
The fault response of 'current limiting -low capacitance' converter types is the least severe of all the converters considered, and despite initial capacitive discharge and voltage reversal conditions still occurring, these should not cause significant issues for network protection. A challenge which does remain is the accurate and timely discrimination of fault location. This is a particular issue for this converter type due to the lack of any significant fault current source which would indicate the presence or location of a fault [28] .
One additional issue is the potential for overvoltages due to fault clearance transients, as reported previously. However, the probability of these would be reduced compared to the 'current limiting -low capacitance' case due to the expected lower breaking currents.
Potential solutions
Given that this converter type places no unique demands on the protection system, such as the necessity to mitigate high magnitude transients, it is anticipated that standard protection approaches could be utilized. The only limit on this would be whether overcurrent based approaches could achieve acceptable detection times under the low fault current conditions. If not, more robust approaches, such as current differential protection may be required [28] .
TRADE OFF BETWEEN CONVERTER INTERFACE AND PROTECTION SYSTEM DESIGN
One general theme coming out of the previous sections is that the more complex the converter design, i.e. those with the greater number of components and switches, the lower the requirements on the protection system. This presents an interesting system design trade off, where the size and rating of protection devices would vary with that of the converter type within the network. Table 1 and  Table 2 attempt to summarize these protection system and converter design factors respectively. These are particularly relevant given the number of competing design objectives within aircraft power systems [29] and the continued need to increase overall system efficiency within future platforms whilst maintaining a very safe, redundant and reconfigurable network design. In order to capitalize on any design benefits associated with optimizing the converter and protection system design it is first necessary to quantify the impact of different protection operating strategies on the system. One example of this would be consider the difference between the design requirements for implementing fast acting protection on the 'non-current limiting -high capacitance' converter types and the more standard protection requirements for the 'non-current limiting -high capacitance' converters. Quantification of such properties would enable network protection to feature at earlier stage of the design process and be considered in a more measured way when making network design choices and this is an important area of future research.
TRANSFERABLE PROTECTION SYSTEM DESIGN SOLUTIONS
Whilst there is inconsistency in the fault response of different converter types, a number of the protection issues caused are common across these converters, as Table 1 in the previous section highlights. This presents an opportunity to develop sets of common protection system solutions for the different converter types, albeit scaled to different power levels, rather than considering them in isolation.
The objective of this approach would be to more easily assess the protection requirements of new converter technologies within a network; more easily integrate these converters into a network and ultimately decrease overall design time. These objectives are analogous to those of the Power Electronic Building Block (PEBB) concept, which looks to standardize the application of power electronic interfaces within shipboard applications [30] . A highly simplified process for achieving this is illustrated in Figure 11 , where a new converter topology would be categorized as discussed previously, from which any protection considerations would be immediately highlighted and appropriate solutions identified.
Figure 11: Flowchart to identify appropriate protection solutions depending on converter type
Some potential solutions have already been highlighted within previous sections which could be used to begin populating this diagram; however a more detailed review of current solutions as well as testing of more novel approaches is required for this to be a useful tool going forward. Importantly these solutions must also take account of the requirements of different applications, where, for example, the cost of one protection approach may not be justifiable for all applications.
A final consideration is protection of networks with mixed converter types within a network. The paper has focused on the issues associated with a single converter type within a network, and therefore this analysis would need to be expanded ensure effective protection operation across the system.
CONCLUSIONS
Given the increased penetration of converter interfaced sources and loads within aircraft power systems it is essential that their impact on a network's fault response and protection scheme is well understood. Through the analysis of example converter topologies this paper has identified key design characteristics of converters which influence their fault response and protection requirements. Categorizing the converters based on these characteristics enables the protection issues associated with each converter type to be generalised, clarifying any similarities or distinctions between the converter types. This also provides opportunities for common protection system solutions to be explored. The paper highlights that a trade-off often exists between optimal converter topology and protection system design, where increased complexity in one may simplify the other. To establish the potential for system wide optimization based on these trade-offs, the quantification of these properties is an important area of future research.
